
lAMBhteenvizterr.—Haantto, the Aas basesdor
boom the King of the Harratien c(Sandwich) Is-
lands to theUaited States, ttiLis his country—

"Twarity.three years size tote nation had no
Written language, •and no 'characters in which to

write it, The hartguage 'had never been syatema•
abed owe tedur,isd to any kind ofform. The pen
ptle Inad'ho acquaintance with Christianity, nor
Wlth `the 'saleable institutions or tit-riges of civili•
lied life. Tice nation had no fixed corm or regula-
Viola agOvernrnent, except as they were dictated
by those who were in authOrity, or might by any
Males acquire power. The right of property
Wits not acknowledged, and wa,, therefnre, but

partially enjoyed—there were no courts cd justice,
and the will of the chieftains was abso'u.e. The
property of foreigners A*4 no reelection, except

in the kind disposition of individuals. But, under
the fostering influence, patronage, and care of his
majesty, and that of his predecessors, the lan-
guage has been reduced to a visible and systema-

tised form, and is no.v writtet, by a large and
inspectable proportion of the pca;)le.

Schools have been established thruuJiout his
dominions, and are supported, principally, by the
government; and there are but few among the
younger people who are unable to read. They
hive now, in their own language, u lila ary ein-

brisclng a considerable variety of books. on a vari.
sty of subjects, including the duly ticriptures,
'works on natural history, ei‘il
history, geography, political economy, inatlieinri-
litts. and statute law; bi sides a no other of elem. ti-

tory book% A regular monarchial government
baa been organized. of a limited and representa-
tive character, a translation of the constitution of

which we herewith transmit. A code of law.

both eivi: and criminal has been enacted and pub.
Vatted.

The legislature holds an an.:ual meeting. fur
the purpose of adding to and intending this c‘nie ;

Mots ot justice have bean equbli.hect, and Tee,

tic trials by jury required in all cases. Foreign-
pre Ofditrerelt nations have testified their cmifi
*see in these courts, by bringing !,11i!S in Cisco

-Where many thousands of dollars' worth of prop-
erty was involved, and that, too, when, with but

my short delay, they could have i'co'n carried be•

fore thecourts of other eountri,s.'

a e erbattle ; emu wok, it* 'imp** of
aomo ifiveror six, whautitikapiii twata tat-row trillion-era. Thia.4.eport,laroundetatissbroneitt in
by cme oflhet,-men who eteatron. may hetet'

atinet,inclined tat credit it, from the fact
thA it is not mentioned in lettms received here
yesterday from Washington.' -
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Horrible Suicide
The Pennsylvanian of Monday, gives

an accountof a suicide committed on board
the ship Laurette, just arrived from Mar.
!ilia. by one Inatatio de Cruz, between 19
and 20 years of age, a n ttive of East In—-
dies. He accomplished his purpose by
cutting himself on the right side of his
neck and also inflicting a severe gash in
his abdotaen, canning the whole of his in—-
testines to protrude. It appears that he
had made an attempt to kill himself on the
23d December, while on the voyage,
when he cut himself on the left side of the
neck. He also threatened to kill himself
on Thursday night last, in consequence
of which Captain Drinker kept watch up-
on him—but he succeeded the next morn

Aso Eating Somnambulist.
A• young man in a cavalry reginirnt had hi,'

horse killed under him by a cannon-ball, which

4t the same time shattered both his kgs. The

poor (lbw survived the amputation, and, in due
eliefirets of time, recovered sufficiently to appeal
shroud Cur rather at home) watt a pair of wooden \
lags, and loon after retired to his native 'tillage on
a fps*.

Supported by Government and his he
toga on tolerably well for one his twa'k' in life.

In the cottage where he boarded and lodged the
fare was homely and wholesome, and his daily
tations by no means calcuLted to promote dys.
pepsia.

On the Sabbath there was a standing dish, a

port pie, of which die soldier was particularly
food. Being, however, of the circum'Crenee of a

atmall ct.pper lid, there was usual'v one fourth of
Tabs delicious morsel 'put by' for the following day.

But, whether cold or hot, the favorite dish re,

solved the unabated attentions of the gallant in•
valid.

One Monday, seated at the lowly board, and

armed with knife and folk, ready for action, he

amtiously prepared fur the attack, wl.en, lo ! the

cotter's wife announced, to his dismay, that the

romnant of the choice pastry had disappeared—the
dish was empty'

In vain they at:light the cruel depredator; there
were none on whom their suspicion could fall
with any color of justice. A week passed away,
and souther corner of the esteemed delicacy was
deposited halite closet. The whole household had
retired tosleep, and had been hugged in the arms
of Morpheus for some hours, when the cotter, win
slept on 'the ground-floor as well as the soldier,
was aroused by a noise.

Half frightened, he crept from his pallet, and,
gently opening the door, beheld, to its atnaz:

went, his wooden-legged lodger seated at the ta-
ble with the pie bel,re him, greedily devouring it

After fint-hing his repast, he replaced the ctish,and
stumped baca again to his chamber.
''' The cotter followed, and confronted him, and
was about to upbpaid him for his duplicity, when
to his horror, he f mud the soldier was fast asleep!
He was a somnambulist I 'I he next day, when he

informed him of his night's adventure, the
soldier laughed incredulously, and delicately hint-

that lie might tell that to the mar n settieg
it down an a ruse on the piirt of his landlord; am',
the latter finding it i opossihle to convince the

sleep walker, he made op his Mind on Ilse tenon •

log Sunday to watch till lie slept, and take away
his wooden-legs (as a suit of leg-had,) in e lieu
cunning feat he succeeded, and, retiring to his
room, endeavoring to cuart s-i•eat slumber, but in
train; he had goue beyond his aecustiiined hour,
and became restless. Presently lie fancied lie
beard some one moving; he jumped holt upright;
and pushed his nightcap from his care. The

sounds became painfully diAiriert; het slipped out

of bed, and peeped nervously from his door, he

actually beheld the soldie: at the table standing
on hissitumps, and eating voraciously of the doom-
ed pie !

- We Only adduce this as one example of the diss
case, and can only say. `Se 210/4 e vero c ben fro
vato.—Bentley's Miscellany.

LATE AND IMPORTANT FUOM TEXAS
The steamship Neptune armed at New Or-

'leans on the 18th root from Galveston.
The Houston Morning S:ar has the follow-'

ing:
Since our piper went to press this morning.:

we have seen Mr. Needham, who arrived last
night from Bexar.

Mr. Needham mentions th.it our army, slier!
the capture of Laredo, moved clown oti the cast ;
bank of the Rio Giatide tii the mouth of the Sala
tio, and found Canales with 300 men, ready to'

distmle the passage; but our troops cr ssed n ith
cat d.fficulty, and he retired v. tthout firiii4 a gun.
lie then took poss...., ssion of the town of Guerre: u,

the Mexican troops having lie I; arid b in.; his

force too weak to proceed further, returned to
Besar. A portion of his men, 300 in IJUIIIbUT
dissathilliad with this movement, elected Col. WM.
S. Fisher ,eommander, and went down to Mier,
end captured the towr ;but a shower of rain came
upjast Ow they bad captured it, 5.) that they
ongld Rot use their rifler to advantage, and the
ibeigast army arrived, and alter a desp, rate en-

teral4ot retook the town and captured about two

bundred or two hundred and flay of our troops.

it is not known 'upon what terms the Texiani
surTeudered. Only I.w) Texians escaped, wit.)

were found at Gonzales by our army when it re•
turned, and it is from these two men that Mr.
Neediaem derived this news. The names ofihese
men are Chalk and Sinclair. They say also, that

the fight lasted from 12 o'clock till 2 P. M. the
. next gay. and during all this time nnly four Tczi-
•na were killed, and four hundred Mexicans were
biped! This story seems quite too incredible for

-belief. The army ender Gen Somerville heard
nothing of it .until they reached Bestir. Mr Need-
ham says Sinclair reported that the Mexicans
were commanded by Gen Ampudia and Canale•,
sad that the whole Mexican force was 1500 or

PS.--By the arrival of the Spanish brig Torten-
tsars= Laguna, we have received information
Apiaa party of eighteen hundred Indians attacked
sis,:e called Chappertown, about the beginning
ogthe menth. and captured it. The inhabitants,
a utbediies. dee, beetled to Laguna far safety.

e ea 4so following from the Houstonian of
timillith Oath

Arwr•-irrese a gentleman whoerrivedrhere
wilifedaeider last, we learn that a report reach-
edliredgaiton comet/ a few days since to the ef-
hielistAssi army nadir Ges Wolloted that a

heatune-halfof oar-troop bad been killed ba the
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Geritlfeortti:— The, has jos* pass— pin stivrigth contianally in. England.--"

ed the Senate BM- by-an trianimotis vote.lthe society hes placed atiter disposal the
This Bill provides fur the cancellation of SUMof $240,000 f31* the purpose ofprinting
$lOO,OOO, per month, of the 'ReliefNotes. and diffusing lima and arguments bearing
The State Treasurer is instructed to con- on the queStion. The agricultural laborers•
sides all moneys ia deposit in Banks, and who were formerly opposed to the move—-
in the hands of county Treasurers, as ment are bee:ming more favorable as the
being in the State Treasury, and to cancel reflecting amoing them perceive that it is
8100,000. How be is to accomplish this for their interest, as well as that of the man-
cancellation, in case there should not be I ufacturing laborer, that food should be plen-
that arnotant in the Treasury, remains tol ty and cheap, for they, like the others, have
be seer.. I to buy all they consume.

By the passage of this Bill,. it will be
seen how determined the Legislature is to
exterminate the so called Relief Notes,
and the course taken, will I think force
them to take another important step in
order to effect this de.tirable object; that
is the sale of the Stocks held by the com-
monwealth in inrorpotated institutions.

The apportionment Bill which passed
the House On Saturday, has not yet been
taken upin the Senate. It is thought now
that the Phila. City and Co. d.ilegatirm in
the Semite, will unite against that Bill
and defeat it, because it does not allow the
City and Co. f ,ur members of Congress.

.1 Revolutionary Relic found. --A Port%
land paper states t,at, as the two suns of
Messr,. Daniel Woodman and Daniel

A Mr. Bankes, late member of Parlia-
ment, and a large land holder, and who is
among :he violent opponents of reform,
spoke in a late speech at an agricultural
dinner of 'the bright hearths and cheerful
circles' of the eottagets, under the present
system, as au argument fir 44 continutlnce.
In answer to this. a member of the league
who had visited ?d r. Bankes' est: te, ad-
dresFed him through the Mottling Cnroni-
de, in the following style:

LArstabler butif,VP!:
har

ship- :.Cl4-ttifinaol-
- Waa'tin her from Havre to
this port, William Buck, one of the hands,
accidentally fell overboard, while in the act ,
of drawing a bucket of water. The ship
was prom! tiv hove too, the !oat lowered,
and every exertion made to save the unfor-
tunate tar; but so far from being successful,
two other noble fellows perished iu the at-

tempt. The boat which was lowered with
a view of saving Buck, and in which was
first mate, Robert Hudson, and second mate,
George Townsend, unfortunately capsized,
and both Hudson and Towns( nd met a watt.

Fry crave,

/1 Specimen fla Cool Rogue.—About
a week ago. a gentleman in a boarding
house in Philadelphia had his pocket hook
stolen, which contained from 570 to $lOO.

A few days ago he received the fol—-
ing no e, directed to himself, tin ()ugh

the care of the keener of the boarding h•iuse
It is a choice specimen of easy assurance,
morals and literary acviroments of the las-

cu
Mir AI
"Ulu cor:losi.d briongs to one ut

)ot.r Ihrnrdets i itelivo. give toy Lost Rasp( ets to
littn and tell i noir h ordir2o I ro hilt fur t'it-
.'allte J., it was a good iili lu 111.. All rcli it
ntedks.

Yours in liable
won! v. rite Inv na:ne,

"as he is 41,-irt of cash 1 wi.l I ve him 25 eents
t hintlhar k nr I,r 111,1."

Suction Salo.
ON Friday morning next at 10 o'clock. I Will mOl3O

pleces Selfridge's superior No. B. 10 and 12 cheek.,
and a variety of Ribbands. Domestic Blankets, Saps 400
Black,Vilvejlrouta, Steal ratzed.a.ad.G
Cassimeres,Cassineis, Jeans, Calicoes an a impar.'. .

ty or Dry Goods .: .l, B. Gutilmp
Cei,, 2___2,. Auctkineer.

ASSZANAWS SAZ.Z.
v ILL he sold at Rausman's Commercial Avetbs..

• Rooms, Ni. 110, Wood st,ect. DWI Ilk*
Feh. 2d.. 1343, at 10 o'clock, A. M, by order or-Andga-
rer, the entire Stock of an exten.ive Variety atoiel,itimat-
prislng by far tte largest and most complete apittiniiitof
the hind ever offered for sale In this city, In pert ebtlittlK•
in:: of - eti,•

Horn, Pocket and Fins Scarifirators, Lancet,
romhs, .ISanfiers,Toilet and Rainbow Glasses Thimbles, 0ini114111114,4P144
and Dressing cases, Scissors
Va.dins and Harmonica Horn and Bone litattassimil

Wrens Toys,Triukels,ke
London and Cerman ping,
Simvil,g and Snuff' !loxes
51111%1,1.4 and Fancy Soap,
Razor. d Razor Strap,,,
Glass, %mt., and wax bcadg,
Gold mod Silver Lace and

Gold and Silver Tinsel and
Tin Foil,

lico and Glazed Paper.
Turkkli and German pipe,
Glass and Iron Lamps,
Sale and Slate Book!

Ir:heirs Boards arldire.Chessisse g
,Play lig Cards and

Tooth, clothe* lOt nit
Redlines,
Needles and Knitting...lMM"lilooks and Eyes, PAW latitils'Fire meets and ciVo*.
.Speclaclea, Goggiesilad
Hooks,
Cigar andS eedle Cates,
'G Iass and Dark bullhorn.,
Santea, Unfree
'1 nksiandr, Sealing wax

S Iver, Crayon and Leatfk, ' Italian Canes and tialladr-,,
Wblpa.

11"..eket Root.° Black and Oil lFliAnal Purses.
won an ininien,ie lot or ether rare and valuable artklea.

The attentionof Country torrchanta, Pedlars, Specs-
liars arid trailers generally It respectfully In•uktllct Obis
groat chance for bargains. Sale positive wititottl...SI%

R. A . BAUSM A N, A act'r

/1 11 A F; notice that t haveappltrd 10 the Judgeseflbst•
Court of Common Plead of Allegheny countl,the

the benefit of the laws enacted for the retie of insobroot
debtors, and that said Coats ban appointed the3dfait
and iv of February next, at lite. Court Hoarse in thoeity
or Pill,burgh for the I t acing of me and my creditor,`
when and where von tonY attend it You think PlePer•JAMES BOYD, sth ward,

Late Jrocer, Pittsburgh.jin 31-3 t

ing, who an oppoituaity offered of con-

summating his design, with a small knife,
the blade being scarcely twe, inches long.
The deceased came with Captain Drinker
in the capacity of ship servant, and was to-
return again to his native country. Ile
appeared generally in fine spirits, and no

reason can be assigned for his act except
that he indicated as far as could be under-
stood that he was impressed with the uo.
tion that the passengers and crew, looked
upon him with distrust.—The passengers
in the ship tear testimony to the kind treat-

ment the deceased at all times received
from Captain Drinker, and are unable to

account for the act except that the suspi-
cion of something wrung preyed upon his
mind, and wrought him up to a state mel-
ancholy and despair.

Darkness, a cure for Small Pox.—At a
meeting of the French Medical Institution
on the 4th of July last, M. Serres mention-
ed the following fact, which seems to favor
the hypothesis of animalcules in small

'By covering each pustule with a glass
capsule, which is kept for some days in
this place, he has seen the process of
eruption either go on or languish, or be
completely abortive, according as the glass I
was transparent or more or less opaque.
This influence was evidently due to the
contact of the air. The c xperiment, lie
adds, was not merely curious, for it led to

a modification of some of the hygienic
measures adopted in small pox. Previous-
;ly patients were generally placed in Fi na-

tions as mell•a'red and light as possible;
but now one knows that datk situations
are fat better for this kind of diseaFe, and
that this change alone. is enough to ensure

the must favorable ping! ess of its evolc.
tions. The success at La Pitie was nev-

i
er more complete than during one year .
wl.en all the patients with small pox had
of necessity to be put into a low, ill aired,
dark ward—a sort of cellar.'

The Line of French .?Mantic Steamers.
—The line of Fr-nch packets to cross
the Atlantic will, it is expected, commence

running next June. The packets will be
fourteen in number; they are built to car-
ry forty guns each, and will belong to the
French government. The French port
selected for the packet station is Cherburg.
Four of the steamers rill run to and from
New York, and the rest will convey mails
and passengers to and from France and
the Went Indies, Brazils, and the Gulf of
Mexico. 'I he fare for passengers will
be less than the charges of the English
West India Mail packet Company.

Exchanges—d Fact.—The Boston
Post remarks that it is now eight years
since the government, directly or indirect
ly, has had any thing to do with regulating
the exchanges. Tile result is, that during
the past year, on all specie paying points,
exchanges have been lower, more.regular,
and more easy to be obtained than ever
before, even under the best days of Ihe
late national bank.

The Ravels are in Havanna, at the Ta•
con Theatre. Admission $5 to the upper
and $4 to the lower tiers.—Phila. Forum.

This may be zlnsidered high wages,
but we have no doubt the Ravels made as

profitable an engagement in Pittsburgh at

75 cents to the lower and 50 to the upper
tiers. We would cornmeal this item to

the especial consideration of the coons who
are so fond of high prices.

John Neal thinks that women should
have votes. We say no !—if there is any
thing we cannot endure it is an old wo-
man politician.

Gen. Bennett is lecturing in Bt. Louis

Gould, were digging for clams, in the Back
Cove, they discovered the rim of what they
thought was a large iron jug. After digging
round it fur some time, they were obliged
to get some tackle before it could be taken

from its bed. It proved to be a bomb shell,
with the powder yet in it,wnich was thrown
from kilowatt's fleet, on the memorable 15th
of October, 1775 —97 yeas ago—the day
when this town was burned by the British!
It measures 38 inches in circumference, and
weighs 150 pounds.

(be Poor Or Paris.
It appears from a statement in the London

Times that the greatest eistress prevails among

the poor in Parit,, and that it is expected lobe se
ry greatly increased after the w uter shall have

really com:neneed. Already the names of per-
sons in distress inscribed ii the books uf the va-
rious charitable societies are more numerous tlim
they have been for a number of years past. Toe
managers of these societies have issued circulars,
calling upon the public in most earnest terms to

come forward with their contributions; and al-

thAigh tt.e repeal has been responded to, the sum

obtained falls tar short of what is imperative!)
needed to sattsly t ven a moiety ofthedemandslthat are made. .\ mong the Brats a iet.idenis
there is also much distress, but an excellent as-

sociat-un, ca'leh -Toe Etrttish Charitable Fund,"
under the patronage trd Crawly, the
Aritbas-adur. and eudportc.l chiefly by the liritiah
res:den'n in Part: 1. nds ass stance to our d stress-

' ed er.untryinen, and thereby prevents than Irons
brcornirg dep ndent ott the casual bounty of the
French.

l'uvEnTY —"Ube ,sate of 11. ieois ii in a niommt
pitiable plight. The G ivernor a short time since
scut a message to the Legislature, i imploring them
to da soincilling for the r het. of the :date, as he
declared it was on ible mlefray the ea:renseg of
the Imegi,latore. Ile says it is with mlbm greatest
,tifiLulty that money co ugh c oil be procured
to pay the postag ; oa liter+address I to time

‘‘ 1111, lire 611:111C1:11 mat-
ters are in t6, Lein , ntalde e rim Iltion, a p mrtion of
the Li glslrture :pettlita4 its time in detri,ing
weans by which the explid,d bank can Uttec the
piople lu a greater extent than it has already
done.

Tberale,;onia toought out 1,000,000 dollars In

gold and Cheer up, good times are cowl.

log.

A meeting is about to I e h Id in Dublin to de.
termide upon a national t. I of Father
MailiLev's services in reclaiming ills countrymen
to temper:lnc

Aunt Nab is in :Ivor of wring unlimited ac—-
tion to tongue. 11e think the little in-
,tru ucnt has run very fast ever since the days of
Adam and his 'better hall'.—Bostwt Hu!kiln.

li/filches by the Ton,—lt is stated in the Cabi-
nct Library, that wute'ics buy • king bcaa import-
ed in China, ;led generally by the ton or hale ton.

The fancy of the Chinese is to wear them in

pairs, in acc,,rdanee with a pretty g.moral pro•

j4dice in the E ist aglitr,t an odd r umber .

rh, Stab' debt oCK ti 3.102,983 dolls
!Mc interest ;,as, th LIN far boon pone,' tially paid

Gas, Dorr and the Ladies —The follow
ing resolution was passed at a meeting of
the Ladies' Dorric Circle in Providence.

Resolved, That in Thomas Wilson Dorr
we recognize an able and faithful advocate
of the tights of the Peop'e, and an honest
man—the noblest work of God.

The Christian World says, 'the great
question with the public is not, who makes
up the paper, but what is the real charac—-
ter of its contents.'

The steamer Caledonia brought twenty-
seven thousand letters and twenty five
bushels of papers to Boston.

The Millerite Temple in Boston, has
been insured against fire for one year.

Congress.—We hsve no news of any
irnpoitance from Washington.

A million arid a halfof oranges arrived
at Baltimore in season for the holidays.
All the children were pilgrims of the rind.
—N. 0. Paper.

Enoch thinks that!' a peeler of a pan.=
Pron. Citron.

"When wages were higher last year by
one or two shillings a week than-this year,
your laborers in their miserable hovels.
which have neither 'tight r.nds,' nor 'tight
doors,' nor tight anything, but tight rents
and pinching hunger to distinguish them;
in those hovels your laborers were with-
out fires, save when cooking their scanty
meals; and this year when coals are still as
dear, you talk of the warm hearths of the
labour. • • • rt. •

I have seen your labaring people in full
employment without change of clothes.
have seen the merest remnant of blanket
rags to cover a family of six children, with
their hard working lather and mother. 1
have seen workingmen on your property
who declared to me th• y did not taste
butcher's meat for six months, that pots•
toes and lard, the latter in small quantities
and greens, and 'any thing of that sort'—
such was their own expression—with one-
half less bread than they could eat; that this
meagre food was their sole diet for months
together. The writer states that the wa.
ges of the laborers on the estate of M.
Bankes varied from six to eight shillings
per week, and that these wages so corres-
pond with the pt ice of food that several of
the families had not purchased an ,ittiele of
dress for three years."

Mr. Deford is catching it from all quar-
ters for the ridiculous provisions of his bill
in relation to brokers, banks and relief is-
sues, noticed in our paper of Tuesday.—
The Spirit of the Times thinks he is worthy
of the most comfortable place in a Lunatic
Asylum, for conceiving such a grand pro.-
ject, and adds that the proposition is one

of We must preposterous, the most insult-
ing to the public, that it has ever seen in

feint. We regret that any member frum

the West, professing to be a democrat and
assuming extraordinary knowledge on pub
do matters, should render himself obnnx-
ious to the censure iifevery liberal minded
man, by broaching such an iniquitous pro-
position against the liberty of speech and
the freedom of the press, as is contained ni

the bill referred to We are 'floc!' roi,:-

takt,n if the honest constituents of \lr. De•
ford, do nut testify their disapprobation or
Iris course iti this matter. They hate at rug•
Wed too long against the evils uf a root 11

banking system, to approve of any project
that would consign them to prismn fir ex-

pressing their honest sentimelis on an t:;•il
that has tilled the land with pecuniary ruin
and distress.

Bloody Thanksgiving. - A Jay has
been set apart by the flti ish government
for public thanksgiving for the succuss of
the war in China and Atfghanistan, and the
Archbishop of Canterbury has been three,
ted for that purpose to prepare a fin m of
prayer.

'l'he wife of Crorn well, the rn.ttineer who
was executed on board the Somers, ap--
pears determined to have Lieut. Marken.
ziearrested and tried for the murder of her
husband. She has made a third applica.
tiun for his arrest (to Judge Lynch) hut
has been refused for the same reasons that
influenced Judge Belts.

A child afflicted with 's,:ald head,' I ,st
its life in New York last week, by the ap-
plication of whiskey and arsenic, recd n.

mended by an acquaintance of its mother.
Rough diamonds are sometimes mist a

ken for pebbles.
Abby Folsot has reappeared; she is at—-

tending the anti slavery convention now in
session in Faneuil Ha!).

Small Pox in New Orleans.—The cases
of small pax increase daily in number and
malignity.

Mr. Wall. the blind Harper, is giving
concerts at Troy, N. Y.

Audubon, the ornitl.o!ogist, is about to

visit the Rocky Mountains, in pursuit of his
favorite study.

sintiquity of Bustles.—The eastern pa-
pers say that in the opera of 'Moses in E.

mt.' just closed in Philadelphia, some
of the Hebrew damsels wore bustles!

A tiger, measuring eigNt feet and two in.
ches in length, was killed, on the 17th alt.,
near Tallahassee.

7,...r...7.77.5.7 .7.747.K.

Tue s•;amp either repented of his gen-
erosity after writing the note: or a strong

"fit ofabstracrion" may have withdrawn
his mind from so small a matter as twenty •

five cerrs,for he negl?cted to leave a single
cent in the pocket hook.

Let the people of Schuylkill county
manage their own affairs.—Pottsville Em
prim.

Let the people ofevery county, of every
state, and every district, large and email,
manage their D WII affairs.

A conservative policy, we are persuaded
is the one which is hereafter to be the pop-
ular one with the people.—Prov. Chroni—-
cle.

That is to say that the peop'e wiq here-
afterhrsattefied %%WI their present c, ndition.
We don't believe in this conservative poll.-
cy. It wont do.

A areal Law Suil.—it is stated in the
Baltimore Sun that the Court of Appeals
has decided unari•nnusly in favor of the
Baltimore and Ohio R,il road Company, in!
the suit which had been brought against'
the company by NV ashinLjen comity, to re-

cover the penalty of Sl,ooo,ood,said to have
been forfeited, by not carrying, the road
through cumin poiets within the limits of
said county.

El).—Yet.teiday, at h.s house err this city,
Isaac

*1 t cCricilds art: r(.4p, stcd Idt lien(

his 1,mci.,1 t. Itls ft sdi CI. riser (d. 1'fifth and
H..ef

D"' Tii()RYS e101,01,1 Te brrry l'uoth Wash

stilt k al TC TI E'S NledicAl Agency 86.1111 41

Notice.
010 r=tate of WmAl.f,11.ititinii.or •tiri COnnl y,

arcrll( d prior tothe 151 February, 1842. will
please prrisript tlr U, iltl Cr trite the 15111 inst. duly 3,1

I r1 ,11i11:1!vii . lu Mt' Iruiller -1.1111•11 .1114 all
prirson, Inilr t le i to said eziate, will picase iri.l a pay.•
went V. ii lout delay.

S IIT7 F.T. McKOWS
1:1.\42 VANCE,

f0.1.2-dlt ,A2t ,!4neig

I_3l/ E..‘"(LIFENO.V /A' .C///:-If/Sl'R Y—East India
11,ir Dit--colms the hair and will not the skin

'Phi: Dye IA in the, torto ofa Powder witch in Mail; thriller
of tat 1 intir he ay' lied In the hair over ni2ht, the first.
ni taminq the 112111,4 .r ,zrey hair to dirk brown; and
by te,teat in., a .econil or third ni2lo, to a jet Mick. Any.

may, therefore. with thelead pos?ihte troubly,

1. rep his halt any dark ,babe or a fit.rft.t-t black, with the
positive assurance that the powder if niiplicd to the skin
teal not color il, l'ltt•re is ttu colorttrz in this !;taiemet.t,
nt a”y my! -ily te,t These facts are warranted
by the 'it, rl.4' who nianni.u. ures it.

For ',ale at 'FITT ta; Fourth st toot_ where a
Ilrge assurtint•itt ofl'alt•ttt Nietlivittes may always he hail
at cil her AN lio!csa'r , or retail

,Don't for;el ! F,urth street !"

For Sale or Rent,
aeconinintlat lug let ma, a ;and, well

ed two :tory, white p melded Stone honme, with
a hue r;ardelt, Shrubbery, and If acres of

iron It under the best cult Iration, with a gond stable and
not lin ild xrellent Primp of l\ tiler at the door, and
a g.:0,1 swing of cant writer in tile rellar,and every pos,
sildg deentnitiodation for a re:pectalile family doing to
sine,: in Pirt•hurgh, a: It is 101 l I 0111 on the

inersyl Ile turnpike, and wilt he Fold or rented to a
gond tenant. Eight acres of Bend Inuit for meadow or
farming can In. had with the ahovo If wanted. The a•
bore i: the prentkreit r. "Vex. Wilson n. w area.

partictitari ettcmire of JNO. HECRON.
felt 111;nersvtIte.

For Sale.
300 BUSII EL S dried Tenn!ssee Peaches of Slperior

received per steamer Emma, for qate

FORSYTH 4. Co

In the Court of Common Pleas ~f Alleghe-
ny County, ofMarch Term, .1. D. 1841,
No. 31.

in the mailer of theIt.tkrt.t.. Voluntaryerr". Vssignment of A 1110.- Clayton.
_

.

. .441. And now to wit, January 31.1843. Ac•y
"4 - 1.,$ count of Thomas Simmons and Wm. M.r~•7YYYtI Edzar. Assignees of the said Amos Clay—-

ton presented in open Court and confirmed nisi, and the
Court order that three weeks notice of the presentation
of the same to be given by publication Ina weekly news-
paper of Pitlbitrgh, that the account will he confirmed
ab4olutely.,•nless exceptions be riled en or before the let
day of March next. From the Record.

feh 2-3t. A. SUTTON, Pro.

PUBLIC 83LE OF FL.RT BdIRRAIL
RO3 D IRON.

WILL be sold on Friday.the 17th day of February
next. at the Harrisburg depot, at Harrisburg,

Penns', abont 250 tunsflat her rail road iron. Sale to

commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. Tams wade known on
day of sale by

GREEN, MOOSE it•ROCKATELLOW;
jae 31. 10. ,

BOLTING CLOTHS Al' dUCTIOJr.,
N Friday morning Pell. :id. al 10 o'clock, a.
the corner of Fiflh and 'anti street., I Will Mr2-1 lull pig11-cs of ,Ming assorted, No. 5.7. I,

Those zoods may he seen al any time prestiottg
he d-ty of ,ale. Tha al ritioa of.' Millers"Is paONIAnr!y directed to this sale. 4; •7

J. R. GUTH Rtg. Auticreipmc
Jan. 26,1843.

.Aln Ordinance Inckinp. Arpre.priotio,: ' r
Ike year 1843.

11/E it ordained and Pitarl. d by the citisens of
1.t07.11, in Select and CodmionCotittellussenitilq,

That the amount or mollies to le collected timathepersons, professions, trades and properly of citycir
riii•hurzi., made tavabir, together with the tosnift taw
in ;he Tieastiry. welt as all monies arising front rents,
fine., fo 'folio res, vital he, end the parheare
hereby appropriated in the followinz notnner. Ott:

No. 1 ,soiarieF of City °dicers. "

)tit, $7041 00 • '

ea iirer 00 • ^'

City Soleitdr 150 (Ni •

Wha if Ms-ter 500 00
Si rent Commissioner 501) 00 •

Clerk of Markets '2oo 00
liigh Constable SOO 00 -
:icily Constables eat MS 2,50 750 00
Clerk of Conocits end' $2.00 400 00
Mr-semzers each $5O 100 00
Pecordinc. rectilaf or 250 130
Siip't of Water IV°, in• )2, 100 00chiding Etoziocer
Ass. ssor 4- Rear 011Vater rents 400 00
Asessor of City 'Foxe: for )
which he must furnish two k 75 CO
sells of Duplicates
No. 2.
Interest. on City loans

do on Can Stock
No ) Public Print inn
N.. 4 __Engine and those Coinprt tiles

keepitiz their apparatus in repair
No s.—City watch
Nn.l; —City lVairr Works
No. 7 --Repairing paved Cart ways
No. R.--Cleaning do do,
No. 9 —Redemption of City Scrip
No. (U.—Ctiy Innis, viz

due Wm Smyth
do Ceo. Rapp

- $6,125:'06_
29,346 70

4,989 00 $34-.295 70
°°

1..406 00
3 500 00
4,00# 00
1,000 00

• • 'OO)=-00
3.000 00
2,5, 0 00

do A florhach - . 2,5 00 00'. , i s!
An .laim.: frn.c, 1,000 00 % i
do Rank of Pirisloirgh 3.000 00 .. : ■

do William Barr . 500 00 42.00 00
No I I.__outginnding Worraiies 3,7a5-77
I nierrst of 1312 - 4,529 05 SW•62
No. 12. --Monong3hodri Wharf tie 10
Nor 13.—Srinicary Fund 100 00
No. 14 --Coy tingnnt Fnnd 5000 00

Ordained and ennead into n law In =tCr
Intn any .l :vary, A. D. 131;3

ATIEST: EICARA UM:POO/hem
E. J. flouEnTs, Clerk CommonCowie%

Common.Council.
JOHN SITYPTON,

eel ec tA. MILLAR, Clerk
Select roil or U.

A N olt DPII A 'NCR for irtereaei.g iAll ROat rid1-1. by the frei4rA .Ifahterof the Market. • ' b
SECTION I. it it ordained and enacted hythe riALIC•
Pitt-burgh in Select andromman Counefin-h4/41fillhef,

That the rent of the Weir!) Etrale• at the blorket for
thn preen ot7yrar and hereafter, be fixed at onelgifiiired
dollars prr annum.

ficr-rioN It. Be It ordained and enacted by
ity arm cgaid: That all ordinances al, in rent bfthe egh
iiOnNe he and the same are hpre by altered and reptylml.
Ontsfoed and enacted Into a Law In Councils, flits 00th

day of Jaauary. A, D. 1843. •
A,-rear: WM. ElCHBAUM,l'ieodettiE. J. ItoemtTs,Clerk Common Council.

Common Council.

A LZ.Vit MILLAR, Cnerk
S.,leci Council

JOHN SHIP TON.Pr4iiiiient
SelectCosner

A N ORDINANCEre:arise es the Wharf alaster.
..CW Be itordained and enacted by the citizens of 01101-
burah in Select and Common Conneitsaisemblerd:: That
so much of the Mb section of an Ordinanee passed son
the 26th of Febroray.l22s, as requires that tile. f
Master shall mebonds with wiThit a ja the
thousand doliers..be and is hereby altered sothat be eleti,l
else hood with sureties saboretofore I rosided, to Ibsensa
of three thousand dollars.
Ordained. gad :nettled .Ink Lim .16 ConoellpiWalday' of January A:6.1843- • ,

WM. EICUBACIII.
E. J. Eossirrs. Clerk comnion g4,"41,0*

Cowman Council.
JOHNIMPIeOII.4'

Hlizii.cket Seed'
fieleet

Es7,TE of John thinker, late or the City ofPiths.
lir ,,h deed. Persona Interested wilt take notilltrial irilets of ndminisi ration on the estate efMega

decedent, has been duly granted by the Regittel'Oralta
glirny County, to Susanna Hunker, widow ofthe sail
eee, ased; and all 'lemons liavino, claims or dtmands a.
gatn!..-t the estate of the said decedent, are requeoled- lo
wake known the sante to her without deny. Hetns,
Bence is In Hand street, city of!rlttsbur;h.

SUSANNA HuNCER,
dffillitonartr.kb 1-6 w

A 0 001) FARM FOR BALE.--A fine Form MaidUlu
het 170 acres, Itandsome.ly lying OM the WOW

}milk of the Allegheny river, throe and .4aa.lllllll=above Freeport, It has aboni 60'acses messed and
(mine dive ling house and a small log house, ambles aeid
good im!trovenienta. and Ina jrgood neighbortmed. 114.aa
p'rni y of coal and limestone, supposed pleaty ofraiularl.
ter on it. It will be sold together or divided saw aficpsr•
chasers who can make a good payment in MIRA. Is 4 agood credit on a part. For particulars enquire at zgatiAr
General Agew y and Intelligence Office. ' Feb-1.

c*-Eleven other cheap Farms for soh as shoo*. .

FOR SRL E on accommodating
1900 quartor anzers assorted. 10dos e. ft. axes,

shovels and spades. 150 its cheap paper Viecuts carpet chain. 20 dol. corn broom*. 230 dos. ht•
dow sash and gl tqs to suit. NA:. and Itrads. hay Nits
and grain shoves, 19.14 C HARI:IBk

As'. and Coe: Merenand.l •

No 9, FlOtt


